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By Ben Pollard

Geelong Cats AFL ruckman Hamish 
McIntosh may have a coaching 
career waiting for him when he 
hangs up his playing boots.

The 203cm McIntosh, who played 
107 games with North Melbourne 
before moving to Geelong over the 
off-season, has been working with 
Dynamic Footy Skills for the last 
two years.

On the morning of Wednesday April 
10, the 28 year old was at Parade 
College, Bundoora, conducting 
skills sessions and games for 30 
U10 to U13 players (including Youth 
Girls players) from the Northern 
Football League.

McIntosh said being able to 
work with the kids through DFS 
was a welcome change from the 
demands of the professional AFL 
environment.

“I like playing the games and having 
a bit of fun, just kicking the footy 
around and feeling like you’re a kid 
again,” he said. “All the kids are 
here to improve themselves, but 
they’re all obviously here to have a 
lot of fun.

“You join in and feel like you’re 12 
or 13 again.”

McIntosh said the best part of his 
role as a DFS mentor was seeing 
juniors’ skills improve.

It’s an outcome he has also been 

recently working to achieve with 
TAC Cup club Northern Knights 
and the Vic Metro underage 
representative squad.

“I was just helping out with their 
rucks and midfields,” McIntosh said.
“I just tried to get out and further 
develop myself as a coach and as 
a person, and hopefully when footy 
does finish one day, I can transition 
to a career post-footy.”

McIntosh reflected fondly on 
his own junior career at Albury-
Wodonga and said his love for the 
game hadn’t died since those early 
days.

“I couldn’t wait to get up and play 
footy on a Saturday,” he said. “I’d 
go home after a game and I’d kick 
the footy all Saturday, kick the footy 
on Sunday and watch any sort of 

footy (on TV). I just loved the game.

“It’s the only thing I’ve wanted to do 
my whole life.”

While McIntosh said having the 
passion for football was important, 
all juniors need a bit of a helping 
hand. After all, even he did.

“I always needed a bit of help,” 
McIntosh said. “The footy side of 
things was alright, but I couldn’t 
run a lap of the field without pretty 
much stopping five times.
“If I had my time over again, I 
would’ve loved to probably run a bit 
more as a young kid and it would’ve 
made the game a bit easier for me 
these days.”

And that’s exactly the kind of lesson 
Hamish McIntosh is passing onto 
the footy-mad youth of today.

Meet DFS AFL ambassador Hamish McIntosh
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175 players from four different junior 
leagues (NFL, YJFL, EDFL and RDFL) 
completed the eight-week Dynamic Footy 
Skills STP program over the football off-
season.

The program was held at two locations – 
North (in Bundoora) and North-West (in 
Niddrie) – and kicked off with an induction 
night on Monday October 8, 2012 featuring 
AFL premiership coach Mark ‘Choco’ 
Williams and Hawthorn AFL player Sam 
Grimley as guest speakers.

350 players and parents were in 
attendance at La Trobe University, 
Bundoora, to hear Williams – former Port 
Adelaide coach and current Richmond 

development coach – share his wisdom 
from many years of experience at AFL 
level and to hear from Grimley as the DFS/
AFL ambassador.

The STP included training sessions 
focused on skills and game sense, 
provided by expert junior football coaches. 
Participants were physically tested using 
AFL Draft Combine methods and had 
their kicking action analysed by video. 
Every player also received a personalised 
jumper.

Grimley (left, in photo below) led a training 
session at the Ricoh Centre (Waverley 
Park, Hawthorn’s home ground) with his 
Hawk teammates Liam Shiels (centre in 

photo) and Taylor Duryea (right in photo), 

the day also including a tour and talk 

within the Ricoh Centre facilities. Western 

Bulldogs youngster Nathan Hrovat was 

another AFL player to attend the program 

over the eight weeks.

Another special training session was taken 

by DFS strength and conditioning guru 

Dave Veli, focusing on – you guessed it – 

strength and conditioning.

The program finished with matches played 
at Collingwood’s spiritual home ground, 

Victoria Park, where five games were held 
for the U11, 12, 13, 14 and 15+ age groups 

- a thrill for all involved!

2012 Summer Training Program
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2013 Pre-Season 
Training Program
Decision making, game sense and 
strength and conditioning were the 
names of the game during the Dynamic 
Footy Skills PTP.

60 players registered for the six-week 
program, held on Monday nights from 
February 11 to March 18.

Hamish McIntosh was the star of the 
show, with the big Geelong AFL ruckman 
taking training sessions, passing on his 
football wisdom and generally having a 
‘ball’ with the participants.

The program finished with two intra-
matches for the U11-12 and U13+ age 
groups, where all the players’ learnt 
knowledge was put to the test in a game 
environment!
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35 players from 11 different Northern 
Football League clubs attended the 
Dynamic Footy Skills development 
program held at Parade College on 
Tuesday April 9 and Wednesday April 10.

AFL players such as Hamish McIntosh 
(Geelong), Dylan Grimes (Richmond) 
and Sam Grimley (Hawthorn) helped lead 
skills sessions, football games, match play 
situations and AFL Draft Combine testing 
sessions.

Joining them were DFS coaches, including 
Vic Metro U12 and U15 coach and selector 
David Witchell, director of coaching at 
St Monica’s High School and current 
Bundoora FC premiership full back Ben 
Shelton, Northern Knights head recruiter 
and development coach Brett Potter, DFS 
coaching director Adrian Talarico and DFS 
head of strength and conditioning Dan 
Freeman.

DFS also held a NFL interleague 
representative squad testing day at La 
Trobe University on Monday April 8. The 
joint DFS/NFL initiative is designed to give 
talented players a chance to experience 

the same tests that AFL Draft hopefuls 
complete at the National AFL Draft 
Combine in November each year.

55 U14 rep players, 70 U15 rep players 
and 30 Youth Girls rep players completed 
the testing, and some outstanding results 
from the session are listed below:

20-metre sprint test: 
Youth Girls: Courtney (South Morang JFC) 
3.164; Larissa Cullan (South Morang JFC) 
3.176. 
U14: Ahmad Ahmad (Northcote JFC) 
3.017; Christian Pisano (Bundoora T’Bolts 
JFC) 3.030. 
U15: Jacob Bateman (Whittlesea JFC) 
2.908; Matthew Coen (Whittlesea JFC) 
2.913.

Agility test: 
Youth Girls: Larissa Cullen (South Morang 
JFC) 8.506; Molly Petruccelle (Epping 
JFC) 8.982. 
U14: Jack Petruccelle (Epping JFC) 8.733; 
Mark Hughes (Diamond Creek JFC) 8.734. 
U15: Donovan Stuart (Northcote JFC) 
8.454; Matthew Coen (Whittlesea JFC) 
8.515.

Beep test: 
Youth Girls: Bailey Schultz (Montmorency 
JFC) 9.2; Jasmine Hallet (South Morang 
JFC) 8.7. 
U14: Jimmy Gatt (Wallan JFC) 12.11; 
Christian Pisano (Bundoora T’Bolts JFC) 
12.7. 
U15: Lachlan Trudgeon (Greensborough 
JFC) 13.7; Donovan Stuart (Northcote 
JFC) 12.11.

Vertical leap test: 
Youth Girls: Larissa Cullen (South Morang 
JFC) 56cm; Mia Traviato (Montmorency 
FJC) 55cm; Jaime Lee McCarthy (Mill Park 
JFC) 53cm. 
U14: Kyle McGaw (Epping JFC) 64cm; 
Patrick Howe (Northcote JFC) 63cm. 
U15: Jacob Bateman (Whittlesea JFC) 
77cm; Mitchell Dunstan (Eltham JFC) 
68cm.

NFL April school holiday development programs
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Clockwise from above right: Richmond’s 

Dylan Grimes with DFS coaching director 

Adrian Talarico; Hawthorn’s Sam Grimley with 

two fans; NFL juniors work on their upper body 

strength; Geelong’s Hamish McIntosh with 

Youth Girls representatives; and participants 

enjoy some fun and games.
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The Northern Football League recently announced Dynamic Footy Skills as the League’s official junior 
development partner. This announcement is very exciting for junior football within the northern corridor, 

because not only will this association have many benefits for NFL juniors and junior clubs, it now allows all 
NFL interleague representative players full and priority access to future DFS programs.
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100 players from 16 different Yarra 
Junior Football League clubs attended 
the Dynamic Footy Skills development 
program held at Bulleen Park on Thursday 
April 11 and Friday April 12.

Skill development was the focus for 
participants, who ranged in age group from 
Tackers to Colts. They learnt from some 
wise heads too, including current AFL 
players Jack Ziebell (North Melbourne) and 
Alan Toovey (Collingwood).

DFS coaches for the development program 
included the coaches listed in the NFL 
program wrap on the previous page, as 
well as ex-YJFL junior and former Northern 
Knights captain and best and fairest Doug 
Morris, ex-YJFL representative player Mal 
Mitris, and of course DFS coaching director 
Adrian Talarico and DFS head of strength 
and conditioning Dan Freeman.

30 of the U15 to U17 players completed a 

session of AFL Draft Combine testing on 

Friday 12. Some outstanding results from 

that session are listed below:

20-metre sprint test: Nick Florio (Park 

Orchards JFC) 2.812; Rudi Hunt (Park 

Orchards JFC) 2.900; Chris Wang 

(Banyule JFC) 2.989.

Agility test: Hemi Raheke (St Marys JFC) 

8.063; Andrew S 8.288.

Vertical leap test: Nick Florio (Park 

Orchards JFC) 60cm; Lewis Blampfield 
(Banyule JFC) 58cm; Hemi Raheke (St 

Marys JFC) 58cm.

Beep test: Hemi Raheke (St Marys JFC) 

13.5; Anthony Estephan (Fitzroy JFC) 13.2.

YJFL April school holiday development program

Above: Collingwood’s Alan Toovey 

with one of the Magpie faithful.

Left: North Melbourne’s Jack Ziebell 

offers some advice to an aspiring 

AFL footballer.

Far left: YJFL League Managers 

Martin Webb and Peter Nicholls 

flank DFS coaching director Adrian 
Talarico and Jack Ziebell, in front of 

participants at Bulleen Park.

The Yarra Junior Football League fully endorses the Dynamic Footy Skills school holiday development programs!

All the best to DFS regular ‘Jamesey’!
Footy is filled with highs and lows, and DFS regular ‘Jamesey’ has experienced both within 
the past week.

Jamesey was recently named Captain of the South Morang U13 Blue (Div 1) team, an 

unexpected surprise considering he is actually playing a year above his age!

On the weekend, while playing against Laurimar, he fell awkwardly during a tackle, 

dislocating his hip. He had surgery and is now recovering with family and loved ones by his 

side.

Head to the DFS Facebook page (CLICK HERE) to read more and leave your well wishes 

for Jamesey and his family! 

Hey DFS members! Got a good story for us? Want to give us some feedback?

Perhaps a DFS regular is playing their 100th game... Maybe a DFS program changed you or your club’s outlook on footy...  

Perhaps you’d just like to be featured in the DFS Newsletter!

Well, just shoot us an email at enquiries@dynamicfootyskills.com.au and let’s get a discussion going about footy  

(the thing we’re all here for)... You might even end up with your own spot in the Newsletter, just like ‘Jamesey’!
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‘Up-Skill the Coaches’ programs
With the responsibilities of junior football 
coaches increasing all the time, Dynamic 
Footy Skills knows it’s important to provide 
them with tools for their coaching kit-bag 
and to help fast track their development as 
a coach.

This is where DFS ‘Up-Skill the Coaches’ 
programs come into play.

DFS has now completed seven of these 
programs with individual clubs, the most 
recent being at the Warrandyte Junior 
Football Club.

Clubs have up to 25 coaches and assistant 
coaches attend the program, which takes 
place over one morning session.

DFS expert junior coaches deliver 
informative advice in an interactive, sit-
down environment, before heading out 
on the field for drills and skills that the 
coaches take part in.

Up-Skill the Coaches is about educating 
those in charge of junior footballers’ 
development, all while challenging and 
consolidating their knowledge of the 
coaching craft!

DFS will ensure that your club’s coaches 
are up to date with the best coaching 
methods and drills/skills to pass onto your 
club’s junior footballers.

It’s never too late to learn!

Future DFS programs

Just contact Simon from DFS on 0404 995 096 or enquiries@dynamicfootyskills.com.au for more details!
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